
We are currently seeking the ideal candidate to fill the position of:

Community Food Programs Anti-Oppression Educator

At FoodShare, we advocate for food justice by supporting community-based food initiatives and
through ongoing advocacy and public education. Our vision is a Toronto where all people can feed
themselves, their loved ones and their communities with dignity and joy.

Main Tasks:

FoodShare’s Community Food Programs (CFP)  is a team of passionate and creative educators and
group facilitators from a variety of backgrounds. We have a strong understanding of the food
system, including cooking, gardening, composting and food justice and value the potential of
mobilizing people to action by gathering with food.

The CFP Anti-Oppression Educator will support the CFP Educator and Curriculum Lead in the
development, delivery and evaluation of food justice workshops for groups of adult learners of
varying ages and backgrounds. Participants could include corporate and for-profit groups, school
board groups, community or social justice organizations or groups of adults or seniors from the
public. Workshops will be facilitated online and when possible, in-person across Toronto. Main tasks
will include supporting the development of culturally affirming curriculum and educational food
justice experiences, preparing, delivering and evaluating workshops and trainings, supporting events
and advocacy campaigns.

Duties Include (but are not limited to):

● Support the design, preparation and delivery of high-quality food justice and food literacy
programs that focus on the FoodShare principles of justice, equity, accessibility, body
liberation, fat acceptance and the right to food. Two main workshop topics will include:

○ Workplace Workshops: Deliver engaging, relevant, thought-provoking fee-for-service
cook-along workshops for groups of adults seeking team-building and food justice
learning opportunities.

○ The Right To Food Advocacy Workshops: Support the development and drive the
delivery of public workshops for adults and seniors through FoodShare’s Right to Food
advocacy campaign, building awareness of the Toronto Food Charter and moving
people to take action through political education.

● Support the targeted dissemination of educational resources (e.g. campaign materials, lesson
plans, workshop outlines) in consultation with other CFP staff and FoodShare
communications staff.

● Support FoodShare Community Kitchen sessions and events, as assigned.

● Support other existing Community Food Program projects and events, as assigned.

https://foodshare.net/about/food-justice/


● Work collaboratively with volunteers, student interns, co-op students and other CFP staff to
deliver engaging and effective programming.

● Attend FoodShare all-staff and team meetings, compulsory training and complete other duties
as assigned.

Required Qualifications, Knowledge and Experience:
● Minimum 2yrs experience designing and facilitating fully-developed lesson plans and

workshop outlines that are:
○ Designed for groups of varying ages, genders, cultural backgrounds, body types,

abilities and individuals who have experienced marginalization
○ Hands-on and engaging and draw from popular education theory and practice
○ Based on food or social justice principles, including anti-oppression and equity
○ Rooted in political activism and advocacy

● Demonstrated interest in issues of food justice and how race, culture and food intersect
● Demonstrated interest in civic action and advocacy
● Demonstrated ability to work respectfully with others, including in a facilitation role
● Demonstrated ability to facilitate change in others (e.g. options, actions, skills, knowledge)
● Demonstrated ability to skillfully facilitate workshops and meetings and proactively manage

conflicts to work towards a common goal
● Extensive experience cooking and at least some experience gardening and composting
● Strong oral speaking, communications and interpersonal skills
● Computer skills (e.g. word processing, spreadsheets, basic design work, Google suite, Zoom)
● Drivers Licence an asset
● Languages other than English an asset

Please note that the successful applicant will be required to obtain a Vulnerable Sector Police Check,
Food Handler’s Safety certification, and Emergency First Aid and CPR certification. FoodShare will
cover the cost of these certifications.

Salary: $52,981/ Annually (37.5 hours per week)
Benefits: Benefits reimbursement up to $1,000/year (prorated to length of contract), 4 weeks
vacation (paid vacation prorated to length of contract), $3/day lunch allowance, 20 days personal
emergency or sick leave a year (prorated to length of contract). Monthly cell phone and internet
reimbursement available.
Contract Type: Full time – 6 month contract (September 2021- March 2022)
Reports To: Community Food Programs Manager



TO APPLY: Please send your resume and cover letter to hr@foodshare.net no later than 5 pm
EST on Wednesday, August 25, 2021. Please note that only candidates selected to move forward
in the hiring process will be contacted.

PLEASE NOTE: FoodShare’s recruitment process involves the anonymization of all resumes
prior to their being screened by the hiring committee. This step removes applicant personal
details (names, email, addresses), educational institutions, years of work experience, and personal
interests to reduce the potential for bias. Please make sure to detail your experience in your resume/
cover letter to ensure the committee has the information they need to assess your qualifications for
the role.

Thank you for your interest in joining our team!

FoodShare is a food justice organization. This means that we are committed to working to identify
and dismantle systemic forms of oppression that cause and perpetuate food security inequities.

Racialized people and others from equity-seeking groups are over-represented in food insecurity and
poverty statistics but are significantly under-represented in community-based food organizations.
We believe that those most affected by an issue must have access to paid positions in organizations
tasked with challenging poverty and food insecurity. FoodShare strives to create a workspace that
reflects the diversity of identities and lived experiences that exist within the communities we work
alongside.

If you require accommodation when navigating the application process, please contact
hr@foodshare.net.

mailto:hr@foodshare.net

